KS1 Teaching Position
Contract:
Hours:
Salary:
Closing Date:
Interview Date:
Start Date:

Fixed term – until 24/5/19
Part time – 17hrs (5 mornings and 1 afternoon)
Main Pay Scale
12th October 2018
w/b 15th October 2018
ASAP
Inspirational group teacher wanted!

An exciting opportunity is on offer at Parklands Primary School! We are looking for a
highly enthusiastic and innovative teacher to join our team to support the school in
improving outcomes for pupils.
If you are passionate about ensuring that all children make excellent progress, and
want to work in a school that empowers you to make learning as engaging and
creative as you believe it should be, then this is the role for you.
You will be joining the school at the beginning of a very exciting new chapter, and will
work with the Principal and a supportive team who are committed to providing
aspirational and highly creative learning experiences for pupils.
Parklands Primary is a new academy. On 1st September 2018, the school converted to
academy status and joined the family of schools in Preston Hedge’s Academy Trust.
With the Trust’s philosophy being one of providing outstanding educational
opportunities to the pupils of Northampton, this is fantastic opportunity to make a
real difference to the pupils of Parklands Primary, and join a successful and growing
academy trust.
So if you are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Passionate and driven towards excellence
An exceptional and innovative practitioner
Someone who puts the children’s learning at the heart of all that they do
A strong team member who wants to be a part of something special
A reflective and proactive individual
Someone who believes in making a difference…

Then we would love you to join us!
From September 2018 – a Member of THE PRESTON HEDGE’S
ACADEMY TRUST
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What we can offer you as a school:
•
Friendly, polite and enthusiastic pupils, who well behaved and want to learn
•
Leaders who believe in you and support you
•
A creative curriculum that gives you the freedom to create exciting learning
for your pupils
•
Excellent, clearly focused CPD opportunities
•
A chance to be at the start of an exciting new journey for the school
What we can offer you as a member of Preston Hedge’s Academy Trust:
•
A strong support network of other fantastic practitioners who share your
vision of an outstanding, creative education
If you would like to meet the Principal, Tracey Coles, to chat about the role and see
the school, please call the school office on: 01604 491769
Parklands Primary School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
all children. All appointments are subject to successful Disclosure & Barring clearance,
references and medical clearance. The school provides equal opportunities for all.
Please download our application pack from the ‘Recruitment’ section of the school
website: http://parklands.northants.sch.uk/recruitment/ and return this by the 12th
October 2018 to:
Mrs Tracey Coles
Parklands Primary School
Spinney Hill Road,
Northampton,
NN3 6DW
Email: head@parklands.northants-ecl.gov.uk

